USA Field Hockey
2020 National Futures Championship
Rain / Emergency Delay Procedures

Complete the upper portion of this form and give to your coach. The information on the bottom half of the form will be completed with the coach and retained by the athlete.

Return to Coach
Player: ____________________________
Player Cell: ____________________________
☐ My Cell Phone Receives Text Messages
Attending Guardian’s Name: ____________________________
Guardian’s Cell: ____________________________

Please turn upper portion into your coach; The athlete will retain the lower portion.

(Cut here)

Weather Cancellation Policy

Games will go on as scheduled through rainstorms. Games cancelled due to thunder and lighting, impending danger, or cancellation stemming from USA Field Hockey National Championship delays will not be rescheduled due to time and field usage limitations. Missed games will be recorded as a tie (0-0). If a game is cancelled at anytime the score will be final at the time the game was ended. Games will NOT be started if less than a scheduled half period remains on the official running clock. Athletes MUST show up (regardless of the weather at their hotel) and be prepared to play immediately if the situation permits. Athletes should remain in cars and wait to hear from coaches. Teams should decide a common area in the parking lot and someone with a cell phone should be the designated “receiver of information”. Coaches (or designated managers) ONLY may proceed to USA Field Hockey Administrative offices. USA Field Hockey officials will be located in the Administrative Offices when NOT permitted on the field during game delays.

Up-to-date tournament information will be posted on www.usafieldhockey.com and the USA Field Hockey Facebook and Twitter Pages